
ÎBË EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, I8B1.

Iloilo, 10th mat, bark Annie J Marshall, Parker, 
^PeraumbucoJnthTnsf^bark Privateer,Murphy, 

E Cox, Thurber,Macaulay Brothers & Co., I
ntran cotbt.■PHUT Oh THE TIMES. f°»UcabtS?,'roh imt, bark M A 

for New York.
Tkl GAZETTE’» Ala HA MAC.

PHASES OP THE MOO*.V anted....................... .... .................... .

gg»» I ......... 4h- 2m- ‘•m
1Jndce Palmer Deliver* Judgment ln- 

the McFee Caie.-Jndie Palmer
Foot Ball.

A game was decided upon after all at 
Halifax, yesterday, and was played in 
the presence of about 2,000 persona. It 
resulted in a victory for the Wanderers 
over
the Wanderers the championship trophy.

Tbe Turf.
A large number of people witnessed 

the races at Moncton yesterday. Owing 
to the heavy rain Young’s yearling colt 
did not try to beat any records.

There were eight starters in the 2.50 
class. The Sack ville horse Zulu Chief, 
owned by George Wood, won in three
straight heats. J. E. Steadman’s (Monc- Supreme Court in Equity in 
ton) Sir John was second, and Black the foreclosure and sale under a mort- 
Jack, of Port.Elgin, third, and the Monc- gag6 given by the deceased himself and 
ton mare,Maud Alright, fourth; Ganong’s in which the petitioner did not join. , ■ .
(Amherst) Shamrock Boy, fifth; best From the petition it appears that thirty ANliuiiVr® 
time, 2 49. years have elapsed after the petition-11 QIaOVES.

In the 2.40 class, Wildflower, owned er’s right to dower could have been en- 
by Geo. B. Willett of Moncton, won in forced until she has taken proceedings to 
three straight heats, with Dennis Hog-1 endeavor to do so and the sole question 

Reverie second and McManus’ j in the case is whether this court will en
force such a claim after that length of 

Base ball. I time. I do not think that the fact that
The directors of the National base ball | the widow remained in possession with- 

league have agreed on a report that there I out enforcing her claim makes
------------------ — . was no foundation for the charge made by ference. The mere fact of t | ^ CO..

I ____ Lepbeavx, Nov. 13th.-Wind | the Chicag0 cl„b that the New York club | being in possession and not havmg^ her | MACAULAY BROS. ® «V'I
under this head (no taceed- north west, fresh, clear. Ther. 45. Three did t make proper efforts to win the dower assigned to her doe» not alter e ... 1(J liguerai Drj Good*

To «ni. each time schooners inward. gam6, with the BoTn league team, and case. This has been decided in Up^r Impor lers of Hosiery, «loves ana
X «non writ. 'payatkinadvanc^ --------—, _____ , L„„«d this renort. The league formally Canada in Leach vs Shaw 8 Grant 4P8,1
m-------------------- -- luÿ JTV .1C™BCHt Cl0Ck h“ «topped ralardedthe^nant of ISttito Boeton. but it would make no difference m lus

•d *>r I short Is it never to go again? awaraea me ^ CMe ifthe statate of limitations applied
At St Andrew’s Church yesterday Ottawa, Nov. ”-The football match 

about $40 were collected for the P. I {or the championship of the Dominion * dVèTme of

__________  asylum. ---------- _-------- between the Ottawa University team and ^“®this ^otitfon. The main question
rpoR BALE.—THE “î-biSI Attention Is Called to the advertise- the team from the Montreal club was decided in this case, and I believeUent of property at 158 Germain street played here today It resulted “ £ i^flraTttoe it ha. 'arisen

„?S.T.-i==. to 51 CANBYHATHK-1 ^ ^ | draw_ a0 that the University men retain ig whether onr provincial stat
the championship. uto of limitations C. &, cap, 84, section 3,

At Fredericton ^rfay the St John * & widow,a right „f dower. The
team won. St. John 9, University S. lament is as follows :-"No person 
Lieut Carpenter was umpire for the h ,, ke aD entry, or bring an action 

Lights Out.—The police report 1 light University team, and R. Blackmore for L ver a„y land bnt within twenty 
out on Sydney Street and one ont on the St Johns. H. Cannon was referee. re neIt after the time at which the
Charlotte street ______ I ,Arrow, I rigbt to maVe such entry, or to bring

___ Wm J.Higgins, an old and active mem-1 The Crescent Lacrosse clab|of Halifax I auch actioQ ahall have flrat accrued.”
T>OR SALR-THBBDILDING^T PBBBENT Salvage corps, has sent in played the Truros at Truro yesterday it cannot be disputed that if the right, Ticket» In «ne ionslao».

hi. resignation. and were defeated 7 to 0. „f the widow to bring enaction for dower ™Xw^în”** “fV numbers of
roEnbboiler,mein4nviDgb.lt«ni----------------------- Mr. Heffernan, the heavy weight goal 1. ^ actjon t0 recover any land then at I Following in a i principle

T“ STEAHEK MoNnoELLO hauled into keeper of the Spring Hill Lacrosse club, ,&w th# right would barred atthe end the *inn'“« ,^drawing „f the Louis- 
F,ï"brlb,DrvKtiS>lïr» »pnir<>" “>• Rodney slip, Carleton, this morning to wa8 in the city last night. He states his Qf twenty (20) years. There are two argo- Pr,zea “ itb tbe8 amonnta they

; I make slight repaire. I clnb is going to lay for the champion-1 menta agamstitapplying. The first is that Una lottery,
the statute itself is directed and only in-1 drew :—

■aller Drowned m carleton. I eludes actions at law and does not apply I No 4390..............
Frank Berwick, aged 19, of the schoon- to suit in equity and if this is sufficient u

------- __ .. VTO . c0 , ---------- ——— lerEltie laving at the foot of Dunn's I reason that this Court should refrain from I „ 67ogg
F0 ™<^Teïi N° LlcKN8K--fa;trick, Qumn W“ ,e" Kharf Carleton, fell over the wharf, at a dealing with the case at bar and give .. 56813..........

‘tesoro'cFMODA SONS,"»d* ^d by the Police for carrying on a b ” 0,clock lhia morning,when any otherremedy than the legal one then « .............................
giiPncimoo. ______ I junk business without a license. £e was going to post a letter .0 hi, that contention might prevail „ ......................-- 5 000

TOR BALE A HARDWOOD I For the Chcbch Funds.—The ladies of I mother. He bad hardly got 100 feet The law relating to equitable bars by „ ............................................... ^
T^SraSmCAMgET,witb”S<>rt^Dr.je|J Centenary church will hold a high tea from the schooner when his cries were length of time from proceedings in .. .................................•••••••........ 5,000
tooVliST TfSi dniîÆ. diriSd ^br*? on the evening of December 1st beard by his companions on board. A court of equity was very.much d.scnssed 91796 . ...^ re <
^^.nlÆholdir. »lb,. n. ^ I ----------. - , boat was lowered not 3 minutes after he in tbe case of Marquess of the Cbalmon- lt is stated that about 600 tickers £

T«: THB T T, T ™nat Ml over board, but it was too late as the deley ve Clinton in which Sir W.Uiam beld in this city.

MONEY TO LOAN.' The Opening lecture in university =*- tanre cotid be ’rendered. The body was conclusion that a^period oftime «tend- Bngt.Bu uf“m ^aebe0> lo8t boat rn.™ A"* fl^bt LUmUUm

J. A IV tension course will he delivered nest grappled for and found at 8,30 this morn- mg over more than twenty years had arth, » S^Ei'r5fiTtb«dllkeej
-^JSSSinKntt outer Monday evening by Rev. J. DeSoyera. ing. Tbe schooner was ready for sea and not barred the right of the Marouei» Conquest, Ford, from Greenock i°Si,1magto.rr. üm. u n«tb«r —
«no five line») wanted for 10 «nti each ttme ---------- .-------- - wanted to noet the letter before she The same case came before Sir. Thomas B Kctou N 8., arrived at St. fMt or too Blow, and I ha"8,0“a™—-« ■ A ^ I I A HI O j'Z’faoeJa^ Payo^^advar^ I TheObatorio Societv will roee for warned to schooner las, I Plummer, who succeeded Sir William ^'"^Xbadiy..rained, with “ed to fl XX I I K ü N L t

I ” wiiî bTpro^d to_Mrs. Mor.ey, i^enT'staredwh,;" rudder ^

~________________ THANES.-The permanent men of No. 1 ye hRB a brother in tbe schooner "Ga- uneoundness of the views of Sir William adrift ^ eIami[iatlon. I.«m wBl kwp 10a with him m the
SEONEY TO LOAN-*5AOO »” tMog*¥SM° 8 Fire Company,Carleton, wish tothank latea- now lying at Indiantown. Coron- Graul; since which time nearly every c g ■ .

“ * “ “ w. -vHt’wiïï:

imwor»HS»8*r^| -« ïS '“•=•■■■

J 2 SÆS-t œi^ssar.es-E
ing from falling over the wharf. aefollows;- I think the George Secord drank, S. ie.vin, three children to mourn th. .ad

----------•----------- has been laid down that every new right flabt 0n Sheffield street also ios« of a kind and affectionate tuber.
The May «teeen m the For. I of action that accrues to a party whatever d Jiving on Brittain street was fined *8. ^-paner,i on Saturday, tb. 14th imt. at 2.» -----------

The steamer May Queen which came I ^ maBt he acted upon at the ut- wmiam Clarke in for protection was O.clooki p. m.,from his late residence, coroer o Rmerve Seall now „„ Sale at Morphy’s Mnsio
down on her last trip of the »e*son | most withi n twenty years. In every case al"wedU)g0. I 1 >'6tore-

yesterday, did not arrive at Indiantown. of eqaitable tiUe> not being the case of a BlT_____Mortage sTBPHENSON-In this city, on Tb irsday. Nov.
tillaftor ten o’clock last night, ow‘n8j°Uyustee whose possession is consistent ■ Maine—Nov. 12.—The SIB12th o£ piraly,iB, Mar,aretStephenson, m »reea circle..
the dense fog encountered below BoariB L.th tho tule of the claimant it must . tournai says mmors of a large the CTtb year of her me. Be,c®nT........
Head. The steamer ran Into ‘H ^ pursued withintwenty years after the !fw ksof one of Portland’s æB-funerat from the _ residence g^urday' I e»llerT..........
fog bank between 6 an 6 title accrnes. I think this rule would ® °^ent men are in the air and that ^«h tort! Fronds* and aenua^tances eri 
o’clock and it was so dense that tQ ac]aimthatis entirely an eqrnt- pr0 . , d6Velooments may be ex- respeotfnily invited to attend,
it was impossible to run without d»°ger abie one andought not lobe adopted in a sensational deve P | [Boston papers please copy.)
of striking the rocky shores. There were casg in wb-,cb a court of law and a court 
42 passengers on board and some of 1 of equity have concurrent jurisdiction 
them who were in a hurry to get down and in wbicb tbe action in the court of 
thought the steamer should be kept run- |aw wafj not barred. a claim for dower 
ning regardless of the fog. When, how- ,g a legal claim although enforceable in 
ever, a threatening looking rock loomed equjty and tberefore delays that might 
up just in front of her one time, they d -ve a aaitor of the right to enforce 

. realized that it was best not a more equitable claim would not effect 
to advise the captain to make dower so long as the legal right to it ex- 
any undue haste. Everybody got hungry ,gtg for it could ^ enforCed by an action, 
before the Queen could get out of the

spoken.
Ship Rialto, Getson. from Tacoma for Havre,

NBtf&Snn.S>^”rN
Bark Harold. Earle, from Cardiff for St John, N 

B,Bark Koroma,'froo^ Richibucto for Liverpool, 

Nov, 5, lat 45, Ion 6110. „
8QÜARE-RIOQBD VESSELS BOUND TO ST 

JOHN.

Wilson, from London, sailed

it-•j: 61 and 63 King Street.Delivered.
In the Supreme Court in Equity :
Margaret McAfee, petitioner, and Wil

liam McAfee, respondent
Judgment of Palmer E. J., delivered 

at St John, November 13, A. D. 1891.
Thomas Bain the husband of the peti

tioner died in October, 1859, seized of 
the land in which dower is now claimed.

I IHigh High 
Water Water 
am. pm.

A. M. M
5 16 5

Date.
ANTED-—AT CLIFTON HOUSE, CHAM-

MEN’S CLOVESthe Dalhonsies of 4 to 2 thus giving
Nov.

10 Tues.
11 Wed.
12 Thun.
13 IJjj.

WASr.EB-.7.AppS?N.Sl*|1, AKppGASrMMT| I] B.
SHERMAN. -------- ---- -------------------------

mGolding street. E9 »
10 0 I-----FOR-----

Fall and Winter,
1891 and 1892.

PERRIN’S
Driving and Walking

«LOVES.

Historian, 1202,
Nov 10th. , . .. «

Damara, 1145. Lyoas, from London, to sail Nov 
21st

10 43
11 22 __ I “DENTS”

The petitioner remained in possession I 

from hie death until the year 1870, a"d IQheVerete UrlOVeS 
this petition was brought in, September, 11 He- 1>n SM„.

1891. The respondent McAfee is now 
the owner in fee under a sale by the 

a suit for

i ÏAbbie 8 HwrL 1450. from Jtlaoila. sailed July 1st 
Frede|ch*iNor"/57I’/h'ansen, from L verpool sld 

Minister of Marine. 1748, McLaughlan, from II-
RossignoT, *1509^Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed 

Oct 19.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.CUT- V/=linedNovember, 1891.
____________ _______________________ ___________  Meetings wUl be held at Freemasons’ Hall. Ger^
TXT AN IBD -A COMFORTABLE FLAT FOR main street, daring the month of November at 8 
W a smsl'l family in the central part of the o,clock in the evening, as follows :
city. Address by letter 0. a _________----------- I Wednesday. 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.
ZrrZ.^2T^m^M0|NBRAL I Thursday, I9.h-Th. Union Lodn of PertUnd.
W^onB„D-oîkin..m.l' 
reqnired. Apply »t «S.Pnncess Street.—

W^^^Mn^rig-0.?®

HID
«I.OVKS.

I.1WED 4 TL\BUCK BARQÜK9.
Barrow, via Sydney,Arklow, 7ti. Swatridge, from

IsispIsSei

ESêSrSS&k
Kelvin^m^Newman, from Iloilo, aid July, 13,

^^SSH^'yfitodn'ey2.
Quoenofthe8FVee5t, 9^, Graftan. from Liverpool, 

sld Sept 22nd—at Sydney Nw

------- AND--------
SEETHE

CAMELS HAIR, 
LINED CALF 

DRIVING GLOVES

Cop'i RIÇHr
J*9/Tbe Weniber Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street JT STTîOJfQ SUPPORT >...............66 0

............... 51 e
...................50 0

EVERY MAKE IN 
Boy* * Youth* Glove*

8 a. ..........
fine kid

OLOVK8.
SCOTCH

KNIT
2 m

.................... an’s
Bashaw third ; best time, 2.55.

g>SS5.ûaS35lâi-j

HABiOLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,
54 kino street.

LOCAL MATTERS.letter NAPA BUCK GLOVES
withstands rain or snow.IGIjOVES.

AT ONCE.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
LOST.

BABQUKNTINlb
star. 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd 
|a«ndiî^m Wth via Lanba

Belle

NOVELTIES.i’S“lS£-s’,“SK“ If You Want a Heating Stove|MARlNE INSURANCE.
Mi in feme Co. Self Opening Pocket Knives,

Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

FOR SALE. We have the foUouting:"i -- Call and oeeue.
Sew Stiver Moon, Perl, Vesta,

’.I the Orient Franfclln.
The Model Orand Kange is tllC*^’ „p I surplus as regards

yon purchase any other. Stoves repaired and titteo P p^cy holders over $2,000,000

Tropic, Rover, and

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Capital paid up 
It before Surplus

in this

rÆ
—-----------------------------=«VT HORSE 121 IT is Expected the David Weston will
P°B ^1X0 D Kind and without leave Fredericton for St John tomorrow
£°rL‘s!PMorJ'to JNRILHMcMha<HLAN. | morning.
Model Farm,

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.A CUom PoUele. and Sterling CerUOenle» to-

Coles, Parsons & SharP>|“”M4AM,01D.
90 CHARLOTTE STREET,

BÎÏÏST K"‘. « J. B. H AMM’d. STOCK CLEAMG F08160 Prince William Street.

AMUSEMENTS.
OPBRÂHOUSB

TEMPUS FUOIT. CfflGE OF MS.
GROUPED It will be worth your while 

to go through a certain lot of
FOR

John.N. B.

The Portland dancing assembly will 1a8a^n nextyear. 
meet this evening at Miss Mabel Smith’s

.... $300,0000

....... 100,000
60,000 
25,000 
10,000

....... 10,000
6,000

m TROUSERSBENEFIT ATresidence, Douglas avenue.

we group for clearing at the 
low price ofY MISS COOMBS,

FRIDAY 13th,

5,000 $3.75 $3.75m
V

for each pair; all are patent 
cut and true value at $5 to 
$7 each.

Dion Boucicanlt’a Great Comedy, per pair.
oak hall,

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Cor King and Germain St.

THIS WEEKMiss Coombs as LADY GAY SPANKER.Church St.
W. TREMAINE GARD

NO. 81 KINO STREET. iiuiiiisiimmniminMiiHiiiiiii.iiiiimmiiniianiiiniiBiBimMiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiinnimiiiin I offer some of the finest grades of Tea In the 

market. Call and sample themDEATHS. MATINEE SATURDAY.
Ellenprayer services will be held in the Y. M. 

C. A. class room tonight at 8 o’clock. 
Leader J. M. Lawrence.

Canadian Steamers are now allowed to 
tn advance. I enter the port of Georgetown free of all 

™ nravTATNiNO FIVE I charges. It ie a move in the right direc-
T°r»w etpremot occupied by F. EjK.tohum^ tion for Canadian trade with the Weal
PommsTouSn£.1 cues. É-quii.utileG.rm.lu ^_______

------  vuuimTiTPTv a Tickets for the Oratorio concerto next
room» with Wedneiday and Thnraday, ahonld be ex- 

,11 modem conysmenosa Apply to Juno cbanged at once for reserved seate, aa the 
LBBTCH. 195 Princess street. pIan opeoa this morning in A. C. Smith

Tie fforM ofFaslioiTO LET. JOHN .'. MACKAY,Adverdtementt under tint head (pot e«j»d- 
ing five lines) wanted for 10 cents each time 
nr if tv cents a meek- Payable WHOLES ILE TEA MEKCHANT,

Prince WilUam Street, St. John, N. B. 

B.—$3.000.00 worth of Fine Japanese Goods cheap.

w

.................gsc
...................BOc
75, 50 and 35c
........................ 25C
... .25 and 35c.

Orchestra...........

I SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
S ' - g gMatinee............

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS& Co.’s.BOARDING. pected. __________ ________________ _______________

I «—«**
large tracts of land on the Sugary, back Arrived.

of Newcastle, and will operate a glmr Cumberland, 1188,
number of portable mills cutting lumber mdse_.ndPMs.CB L».bl«. Yarmouth, md„ | 
into squares. Next spring they w,h sodp^MoI^ch,»A80^ WMtport and
^7«"«Utag the|«^»Kî. Mo.bd.yw 

Piccadilly factory in Kings County. The
company is a large one, having twenty- Loom, ». Mars bell. Rockland, b. I.
eight factories in the United States. T sScAiverdsie, “urquhart, Rockland. bal.N

A correspondent writing from Victoria CoMaln_
Mines desire, to know which ia proper Scbr Joffi.,t. «l ^^cm. 
when taking leave of a young lady whom „ ^parmiker, 23>ood.crth. Port Qooree.
LLtlM to see during the evening ;; 

tossy good night or good V.

-------------  ----------7 mv aoo ^™-brT-^^nAmÆ^Bey,,,,.boMd,| FOR SALE BY
"The privileges yon enjoy, »ï“". cSfiamî^ao^to.SSk.acd.cord .ood, 1VT r. TW ï T TAN

SSkSTfiTtS-i-»PÇ*—m——3-*A- McMillan,
mav some day become President of the “££■ A Gibson. 96, Stevens, Tbomaston, cord 
Untied States; while in England no little "^vTwU.m. McLean. New York,deals and 

boy, however brilliant or good, can ever p WendalfSnrpmi, 99, Cameron. City Island,

become queen.________ f Sch^s'iFyeTwàre^W, Welsh, Newport,laths
Frenchwomen are showing a P™- “PCbr Qnjti^la,'Wpps. New York, Stetson, 

nonneed tendency to a revival of the I vvtiterSoott.TS. Bobos. Rockltod, oord
black patch, And, why, asks a 'yjlter' T^51’r,clJtc5lwel!,82, Colwell, Tbomaston, cord
sirsrsLK. “.«.s »ia«- «——• -

sagnrsrrsf
able as many ether caprices, of beauty.

The Log Cabin Pishing Club and

T)OARD.NG-IWOYOU^V^®?lRrand _____________
B bibits many bear of a fine room^n^area^ot- LlqU0B Baids.—Grace Walker, Lottie

TkLEASANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD [aln atreet without a license. They de- 
P^bobadatOSKniotBow. _______ $20 each.

a «H s
i r §Si

am

INov 13.
Thompson, Boston. | H. W. SOBTHR1JP & CO., 

SOUTH WHARF.
2

S»TALES _ oK I

5lillio G. 78, Barton, Rockport, bal, J W
mist and some of the freight in the shape 1 ieducea the'question whether the

• of lamb and potatoes, had to be cooked action >t ,aw ia away by the eec- 
np and served to the supperless paseen-1 tionof tbe atatQto of limitations which I 

It took only twelve minutes have referred to and that depends upon 
after tbe fog bank lifted in the stream to wbefcber aucb an action is an action for 
reach Indiantown. I the recovery of any land and is within

Atthe Opera House. I the words of the section. “Land” by
The World of Fashion was again pre- the interpretation clause, cap. 118 sec. 14 

rented at the Opera house last evening, when used in the statute shall include
and hereditaments all

John O’Brien, one of a crowd of boys 
who have been for some time past an’ 
noying the passengers at the I. C. K. 

MISCELLANEOUS. depot, was captnred by officer John Col-
line last night and locked up.

*loodoocommodationhouse can get 
ley street- 32e------FBOH----- M-

e <gere. A

Town Topics. HAND-MADE HAVANA OIGARS A SPECIALTY,

BETTER THAN EVER.
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR CUSTOM WORK 

IS BETTER THAN EVER.

SS? Commercial Exchange.—Mr. W. H.
Love claims to have got the first order

____  1 taken in the Commercial Exchange. He
TXANCING beidTin thop1fs?eyMld-1 took an order from a gentleman he met

firr=^. - r

VAR. R.W. STBVINS, PIANO TDNKR^HtS I up at the close of the meeting. Gay Spanker. Of course on an occasion or incident therein.”
ititiô°îan”io'rooommoiidbimto wpomons Miss Aqoie Hahnett, daughter of Mr. 0f this kind all the company will do their 1 duces the question to whether
j““°N B." 5fJ^™i69°.R' ’ ’ Wm. Harnett, was married last night to beat and no doubt they will be greeted dower is a right in land or incident there-
-----——-------------------- ———Ceptaiu Geldert of the schooner L. P. by a large audience. to. My opinion is that dower is an m-
R W SEISS8,fllS^tthJoto B8rd£ The ceremony was performed at the res- ----------- ■ . . „ , . terest in land and therefore within the
iL Loodoo?Bn.°i": 3 year. Jitb ^’William.’ jd f the bride’e father, Prince street Nkveb RgruBNED^-The thief who rob- . the definition in the interpre-

InlhehùenMBt8.™1^ Portl-d être., t—=-P“,tî_^---------- i, cles.ly sn inO«et In Ond -d
Unies SL. 8.. Job .N. g.------------   — Metbodiat cbarch last night in aid of the Pobtbaits of the LEADKSs.-The win- therefore in my opinion u that it would
apBCIACLES^F THBJ4C^PBIiracT.DE; fandofthe gtraU Sanday -low of D. J. Driscol’s tobacco store on not be a sound interpretation not to hold
ffsi,b[;«^ iod" mfoV roamoteod. R«a-o=- ^ The attendance was large and Union street, presents an unusually at- that the right of a widow which occurs

« "tteron Jta g^done. tractive appearance today. In addition upon the death of the husband to sue
HARRIS’,/oslish Optician, ssGermam St.  | ---------- -----------. to the fine array of cigars there are large I out a writ of dower is a right of action

A Public Dance was held in the City ^Ttrajt8 of jj0n. J. J. C. Abbott, Hon. W. within the above section to recover
Hall, Carleton last night. Mrs. Samuel Laurier and jtt. Hon. Wm. Gladstone. iand. If this is good law and
Fox and Mr. James Brittain won the   —, 1 the question came before me in a court
priies for being the best waluers. A Old Notes.—In looking over some of I ^ J won,d have t,, have said that

enjoyable evening was spent by his father’s old papers the other daJ’ thia wee entirely within the statute and
Mr. Harry Drury found two bank notes I ^ widQw who had not brought her
which are regarded as quite interesting stabl.sh her nght ^ dowar
curiosities. The denominations were 
5 shillings and £1, and they were dated 
1821. They have the names of John 
Robinson and H. H. Carmichael on

CLEARED. Nov. 13.1 
Yarmouth, mdse PRICE 5Qc.man our 

truth and say,
Reporter.recover

---------------CONSISTS OF---------------
Beavers, PUols, Meltons, Whitneys, Naps, Preize, Diagonals, Cork

screws, Cheviots, Yachts, Serges, English, Irish, Scotch and Cana
dian Tweeds in all shades and qualities.

The prices are right and we guarantee a perfect fit.

Also a First Class Stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ READYMADE 
CLOTHING and GENT’S FURNISHINGS allow prices. Special 

in Men’s Mackintosh Coats. Good Goods at low prices.

This re-
Booksellera and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm, St.

'TO# Bargains

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and
Blue Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

T YOUNGOLAUS,

OF
CooBtioue— » ^ HOREHOUND 

and ANISEED.“SSpeifflsasissff:
MÏÎ?Ctoud!lLOt?hol^e, Freeport.

mws&s&r
Florence, 15, Weaver, Port George.

,
GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 

COUGHS AND COLDS.
0£oi the New York fads this season 

is the white broadcloth street drees. It 
was introduced last year, but being so 
startling an innovation was long in De- 
ing adopted. This winter it is much af
fected. Dark tors are frequently worn 
with |t and form a striking contrast.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANTJFACTURIN G JEW ELLER.

WATCHES,

OVER 40 YEARS LN" US PI. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

very
those who were present

Canadian Pori*.
The Annual Meeting of the bands of 

mercy will be held at the Mechanics’ In- 
striate on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The management requests that all the 
bands be in their places before that hour 
so that the proceedings may begin at
three. _______ _

Walteb Wiley, a young eon of Mr. 
Joseph Wiley, of St. John street, West 
end, received a cat yesterday which it 
was necessary for Dr. Kenney to put 
five stitches in. The boy was carrying a 
pane of glass to his home and tripped 

I and fell. ______ ________

JEWELRY,ARRIVED.and had allowed upwards of 30 years to 
elapse after that right had first accrued 
is barred by the statute and comes too 
late. It appears to me that this petitioner

-------- —•— ---- I in order to successfully assert her right
Mobe Than Over Rife.—The thanks of L a court of law mUst have prosecuted 

the flower editor are dne Mr. Edward G. I. t w,tb,n twenty years from the death 
Merritt for a large over ripe sunflower, ofber bnabaQd, and I further think that 
which was left at this office yesterday. wbere any statute has fixed the period 
A piece of soiled orange ribbon was L wbich a claim, which is a purely 
tastefullyar tied ound the stock and al- if made in a court of law
«old curi^tiiee8 usauMly foiud in a would be Inured that claim is by analogy 
newspaper office. barred at the same time in a court of

Better Than Ever. — The stock of

------- ---------------- --------- . „ J Baie Vert., 6th inet, bark Axel, Tellfenseu.from OYNTF.lt*.
high life wedding in Engj oloacMt.r.B. INSTOCK:

one. The bride pas | inlt] blirk Aftemjemseu. I QOO Bbls Fresh Raked P. E. I.
and North Shore Oysters. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
IS to 23 N. S. King Square.

J D. TURNER.

OYSTERS.
CLOCKS.A recent 

land was a gray 
her first yonth, wore gray silk 
and the five bridesmaid gray cloth cos 
tomes with long coats and waistcoat of 
gold brocade.

-M75 Germain Street.! Baie Verte. 10th
A E Givan, Melvin,

en train,
in the latest and best pat
terns at less than one-thirdFRAMING PICTURES

of the prices of old patterns. Get onr prices for the Best Romau- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

TB&atsisssRjswfefssar.

for New York.

WE
ABE

SAILED. , ^ , _ _ u

EEiESSBHSHl CHOICEPOULTRY
for Havana.

sister of theMiss Mabel Besant, tbe 
novelist, is an enthusiastic tricyclist. A 
ride of thirty or forty miles B0
terrors to her and she is in the habit of 
taking long tripe with a lady companion.

to be the fav-

207 Union Street.FOR THANKSGIVING.

sis. VERY FINE I, 4 It I>.
GORBELL’S,Brltisb Port*.

ARRIVED.

trustee sale
---------------for---------------

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
CREAT REDUCTIONS.

saBSES£IJOHN HOPKINS.Loüis Green, 59 King St,, has received 
direct from Havana, 2 cases of the finest 

ever received in this

-HAS THE- H Momll«jsssssss:.:™.
from Newcastle; 9th, bark Elizabeth, Anderson, 
from Chatham. . . , , _____ T ____

Better than ^vek. — «vuvk va V fniw* thia beimr my opinion I mustclothe and clothing in the City Market di ^ ™his ^,!on but ina8much as
Clothing Hall is better than ever accord- ’tbe qaeation baa
Youngclaimi proprietor Tbose°X arisen in this province since the passing 
wish to purchase at a bargain should 10f the act of which the section m the 
either cajd at this store or Blue^stOTe, 
corner * «-- -* — “**a °

Chrysanthemums seem 
ortie flowers at present in New York,and 
nothing can excel them in effect.

Largest Circulation
----IN----

SAINT JOHN

city” including some of the moot cele
brated brands, Villar Villar, Murias, 
Manuel Garcia. Filoleo, and several 
other brands will be sold extra low.

DR. CHURCHILL’S
COUGH CURB.

trpenartahffÔth inat, bark Fanny L Cann, Crosby,

^r^rbadoes, 10th inst, bark St Patrick, Baker, 
from Santos.

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

Rosario. 7th ult, bark P J Palmer, Kay, from

SasfiSA'8®"
CLEARED.

SHiSSSS&MiS, „b,oo.sts. a..

SlsSSSUctst as ».
S.SBSLF,irir,&-p7o71vr
ington.

SAILED.
wteAN'ia-AÈ!
Kingdom.

The Purse Found by the police a few 
Mrs. Ellison, ofdays ago was owned by 

Kennedy street.
consolidated statutes which I have refer
red to is a re-enactment, and having in 
view that the right to dower was not 
within the old statute of limitations of 
Henry and James, I think I ought to 
say nothing about the costs but that the 
petition must be dismissed. D. Mnllin 
for petitioner and C. Doherty Q. C. for 
respondent.

The argument in Porter vs 
now proceeding. E. McEeod and O. A. 
Palmer Q. Cs. for plaintiff and C. W. 
Weldon Q. C. and D. McLeod \ince 
for defendants.

New Advertisement* in ttol* Inane.

s:£i®3S5»l^^sES5SH&
on - - >—"•

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.

and vicinity ___ of Mill and Main streets, where a
fine stock will also be found.FIRST PAGE.

going across the bay by 
Monticello can procureOf Any Paper Published. Francis Jc Vaughan Passengers 

the steamer 
breakfast on board.

SECOND PAGE.

THIRD PAGE. . . _ ,
Waterbury i Rising....................Gash bale

FOURTH PAGE.
J. tic A. McMillan.
T. Youngclaus....
H. W. Northrup..

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House..................London Assurance

WANTED.
Clifton House.............
15 Golding St...............

FORSALE
Dr. CanbyHatheway.................... Property
J. J. Forreet..

TO-LET.
146 Germain St

Evelyn’s Career, the last issue of 
Harper’s Franklin Square Library, by 
an anonymous author, is a pleasant and 
well told story of English liie, in which 
the career of a noble author ia graphic
ally painted, and which ia pervaded 
with ecenea and situations that are un- 
usual in the commonplace novel. 1 here 
ia an originality and piquancy in the 
story that will commend it to all readers. 
Sold by McMillans._______

Notwithstanding Climo’s thorough
ness of work in Photography his prices 
role lower than in any other part of the 
world for highly finished effects. 
Germain street

Nei.Encyclopedia
A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.

<mss8sm®Mà
bbfa hides, 15 rareascs mattonA bkse junk. 3^1»

■“N'kVYOpfnïï&XHS pc' Pi-lus.br

PREPARED ONLY BY
F. E- CRAIBE & CO-, Furniture of all kinds.

Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.
.Town Topics 
.........Clothing

Hale is

CENTS uill get you any thing 
That is what a 34 Dock StreetwlfiS^ftWBiiBSSÉîSa:

nSfire

wood, by W J Stevens.

..............Girl

............  Girl F. A.. JOlsTES,
easy webklyipayments if desired.

you want;
Three Line advertisement costsTuck anIn Chambers before Judge 

examination is being held in Bank of 
Montreal vs E. M. Eatey under cap. 38 
Consolidated Statutes.

in the GAZETTE
85

.Flat

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTit
i

San Sun 
Rises. Sots
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